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Newsletter of the 

Freestate Happy 

Wanderers (FHW) 

(One of America’s 

Walking Clubs   

(AVA)) Club 190 

Freestate Happy Wanderers meetings are 

held at the Savage United Methodist 

Church 

– Faith and Ministry Center 

Turn onto Gorman Rd from. US Route 1. At the traffic light, .3 mi., turn 
right onto Foundry Street passing both the Bollman Truss Bridge and 
the Antique Mill Market , passing Washington street to Baltimore Street. 
The Faith and Ministry Center is to your right. Doors open at 6:15 p.m 

9032 Baltimore St, 
 Savage, MD 20763 

For the next newsletter kindly submit items by     January 15th , 2021 

Submit news to Linda : wahasse1798@verizon.net                                                                           

and photos to Phill: kindfellow1@gmail.com 

Next Scheduled Club Business Meeting is  To Be Determined 

CCP-Corona virus 19  

MASKS Required/         Social Distancing 

Check for E-mail announcements 

November-Dec 2020 



 

Freestate Presidents Remarks 

President  Bob Wolfe  

(301) 879-6898 

rwwolfe61@comcast.net 

FHW – President’s Remarks. 

We held our first COVID event at the St. Nicholas Catholic church in Laurel on Saturday October 17th.  
Fortunately we were outside in the parking lot, so could spread out under 5 canopies keeping dis-
tance between them.  The weather was nice, except for a few gusts of wind that added a little excite-
ment with our canopies.  We had 82 participants.  Thanks to Rita and Mike Goerling for organizing 
this successful event 

Our Black Friday event on November 27th at Fairland Park, Beltsville was cancelled.  We could not get 
the start point from Maryland Park and Planning.  The third time was not a charm for this event as 
we’ve tried since April to put it on this year.  We’ll donate the sanctioning fee to the AVA.  We did 
have 12 of us walk Savage as an alternative to exercise off some of our Thanksgiving meals. 

We are also cancelling our New Year’s events this year due to the current spike COVID cases and roll 
back of restrictions.  Right now we can no longer get either building at the Savage Methodist church. 
The risk of an indoor start point is too great at this time, and the weather is too unpredictable for an 
outside start point.  We had planned a pared down event without food or socializing.  It won’t be the 
same without this event that has become a tradition for so many of us.  Hopefully 2021 will get back 
to some normalcy. 

Note that the Ocean City convention center is still closed, and the Brookside Gardens visitor center is 
only open from 10 am until 2 pm.  The rest of our YREs are reopened.  On November 1st three mem-
bers of the Delaware First State Webfooters joined Sue Barna and me for group walks of Brookside 
Gardens.  Even though it rained, all expressed interest in returning.  By the way the Webfooters have 
now completed Walking Them All doing all our YREs this year.  Special congratulations to Klaus and 
Gale Waibel, who took the idea of walking all our YREs and upped the ante to walking all the YREs in 
Maryland this year.   

Thanks to Sue Barna for filing our taxes and completing our annual report, so we are good with the 
AVA for another year. Interestingly the AVA must update their bylaws and renew their articles of in-
corporation with the state of Texas.  They are in the process of completing these.  We updated ours 
with Maryland a couple years ago.  The AVA headquarters is also moving by the end of the year.  So if 
you have any records books to send in, please hold off and wait until after the new year, and the new 
address is published.  That will reduce the chance of your books getting lost in the mail.  Of course 
you can submit your books electronically if you are an AVA associate and bypass the mail.  Good news 
for the AVA this year from the Big Give.  They surpassed their goal of $80,000 by raising over 
$103,000.  That’ll help a lot.  Thanks to all who donated. 

Since most of us are in the vulnerable population for COVID-19 complications, we face the challenges 
of social distancing while trying for some sense of normalcy.  Exercise is good to maintain health.  You 
can maintain social distancing while outside, and walking is an outside activity.  You should wear a 
face covering in case you can’t maintain the proper distance.  Check the AVA website for the status of 
any event before going to them. Thank you, and we will let you 
know of any changes to the AVA and Freestate.       Bob Wolfe President Bob Wolfe 



 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS WALK EVENT - CANCELLED 

With heavy hearts we must CANCEL our annual New Years events in Savage, Maryland.  

Was dependent on the COVID19 situation with the state/county and church rules and the concerns over use of 

the building and the COVID19 won!  Look for more information as we get closer to New Years and we hope to 

plan walking the YRE.  Please get out and walk some- where. 

HOPE-

FULLY “A 

HAPPIER NEW YEAR IN 2021 with many traditional walk events.  

Share Your Adventures with your fellow club members – send to Phill Wilder kindfellow1@gmail.com for upcoming 

newsletters. Pictures and captions welcome. 

   

 

CONGRATULATIONS – Club members and friends celebrating their walking accomplishments appearing in The 

American Wanderer (TAW): Sue Williamson 30 events;  Barbara Esker 375 events; Sue Filipovits 1,000 events; 

Trudy Perkins 425 events; Alice Filemyr 1,050 events and 10,000 km; Jeffrey Giddings 950 events and 9,000 km;  

Darrell Neily 1,500 events; Tom DeHetre 2,600 events. Tom Jackson 20,000 bike km and 

20,000 walk km; Mike Quinlan 7500 bike km 20,000 walk km.Walker we know Ellie 

Kuntz 36,000 km.   Lots of “k’s” and events for Freestate members and friends. Keep 

sending in your books.  AVA: America’s Walking Club.  The 2021 Centurion Achievement Challenge is available on-line 

so sign up now. 

FREESTATE “I WALKED THEM ALL” PATCH PROGRAM 

Gale and Klaus Waibel completed and received their patches.  Ladies from First State Webfooters finished the 
program on November 21st. Get your page and start walking the “I Walked them All” for the patch. You can find 
Freestate’s 2021 Year Round Brochure on our webpage. Print the page/brochure and earn the patch in 2021. 

 

                                                                                  Continued…….. 

Linda sold 36 New Walker 

Packets 

 

So you can’t see beyond the bend in the road?  

 

                           So watch where you’re walking in the meantime.” 
“Hiking is a bit like life. The journey only 

requires you put one foot—in front of the 

other—again-and again– and again– and if 

you allow yourself the opportunity to be 

present throughout the entirety of the 

trek, you will witness beauty every step of 

the way.  NOT just at the summit. “  

Unknown 

Continued…... 



The heart beat continues…….. 

 

The AVA will be moving as noted in The American Wanderer. The lease is up and AVA is looking 
for new space so when address is published will let you know for mailing of your books.  
UPCOMING DATES FOR Calendar:  

November 27, the walk at Fairlands was cancelled due to COVID-19.   On Friday, November 27 

we met at the Faith Ministry in Savage and walked one of the New Years trail.   We social distance 

and wore our masks.  

December 5 and 6, 2020 – Jingle Bell FOOD Drive at Kinder Farm Park.  Fill Santa’s Sleigh in 

front of the Visitors Center. Non-perishable food, canned and packaged goods will be shared with 

those in the local community. Each day from 12 noon until 3 PM.  Walk the Kinder Farm Park YRE 

and make it a fun day. (Phill apologizes for publishing late) 

December 5 - The York White Rose Wanderers are walking the Wrightsville YRE. It starts at the 

Columbia Crossing River Trail Center located at 41 Walnut St, Columbia. Arrive anytime between 

11:00 - 1:00 PM - You can meet up with others to walk, or walk alone, which ever you feel com-

fortable doing. Please wear a mask and social distance at the start table. (Phill apologizes for pub-

lishing late)  

December 11-13- The walking weekend in Williamsburg is still on the calendar.  Checkout the de-

tails. 

December 12 – Several Freestate members are meeting at the Mt. Airy YRE and walking. Meet at                 

10 AM.  Checkout details on ava.org website of where to go. 

Freestate is looking for sponsors/POCs of traditional walk events in the area in 2021 and 2022. 

 

REMEMBERING VOLKMARCHING FRIENDS 

Email or cards – If you are a member I can email you a membership list – 

wahasse1798@verizon.net 

Bill Brabant, 8747 Contee Road, #404, Laurel, MD 20708 – Living Alone 

Joyce Conway, 3142 Gracefield Rd., MG#319, Silver Spring, MD   20904 – recent surgery 

Dave Sealing, 7418 Cherry Tree Dr., Fulton, MD  20759 – Knee Replacement 

Phill Wilder, 9462 Glen Ridge Dr., Laurel, MD 20723 – Home working on Newsletters 

Col. Ken Wilson – Sunrise Assisted Living, 8300 Burdette Rd. #C717, Bethesda, MD 20817 

 

List of Upcoming AVA Walk Events Atlantic Region Calendar (Official Regional Director's 
Calendar) details on the MVAvolks.org/homepage website or ava.org website for detailed in-
formation in our area. 



 

 Activity Notes 

Rita Goerling shared a 

walk in her neighborhood.  

Her FHW friends came out 

and helped put on an AVA 

event 

 

Photo by Gale Waibel    Dinosaur Park 

October 17th 

82 participants Laurel, MD 

Photo by Gale Waibel 

Linda Hassell staffing the start /finish 

Photo by Gale Waibel 

Bill Hassell caught Gale 

Photo by Gale Waibel 
Photo by Gale Waibel 

Towne house  row 



Activity Notes 

Indian Head YRE Mattawoman Creek 

Y0129  sustained by Susan DeHetre 

Phill is housebound and 

can’t drive but I can 

walk my trampoline 

6225 steps for 5 K, 

send  

Susan a check for my 

AVA fee and virtually 

walk during Covid 19 to 

support the Club / AVA 

and my health.  The pic-

ture is a magnetic card 

I made many years ago.  

It is just a wonderful  

place to be. 

Nostalgia photo  

by Bill Brabant 

The five walkers above “Walked ’em 

ALL” to earn our lovely patch to add to 

a host of lifetime memories.  Bill Has-

sell and Linda helped escort and par-

ticipate with them for a lot of fun .  
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The Newsletter of Freestate Happy  
Wanderers 
(an American Volkssport Association Club  
AMERICA’s WALKING CLUB      AVA-190) 
 
Phill Wilder Compiler 
9462 Glen Ridge Dr 
Laurel, MD 20723 

Mission Statement: 

AMERICA’s WALKING CLUB 

promotes FUN, FITNESS, 

and FRIENDSHIP through 

non-competitive walking and 

other sporting events 

for everyone. 

 

Freestate Happy Wanderers is an IRS 501 c (3) qualified organization  
EIN 52-1665323. Donations of money and volunteer expenses (with proper  

documentation) are deductible to the full extent of the law.  

As Compiler/Editor I may misspell, misplace or make other mistakes which I will endeavor to fix. Do know they are done through the  
conflict of waring digital programs, my ineptitude and not any malfeasance. Sorry for the slowness of this publication.  

Bill Brabant remembers great Old times 

 

Bill Hassell out walking this Fall 2020 

Are you being Cobid 19 Safe 
 
I  was asking if you were being Covid 19  safe? 
 
 

Part of  that is of  course the 
masks, the social  
distancing, taking your vita-
min D3, but also getting out 
and keeping up your  
exercising.  You can join 
other walkers at our Year 
Round Events, you can join 
up virtually and get your 
books marked by our Pres 
and support the club and 
the AVA.  But most of  all 
help yourself!!  


